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so that the custom of early marriage, was not due
to the degeneracy of the Hindus, as is usually supposed.
Its origin may be accounted for partly by the sacra*
mental conception of the nuptial tie, * partly by a
high* though somewhat exaggerated) regard for female
chastity, and partly by the exigeacies of the Joint family
which require a wife to be brought up to suit It. Bat
even ?s late as the time of Parasara, the evils incidental
to chile!-marriages were to some extent mlnimlsftc! by
the provisions for re-marriage of child-widows. There is
every reason to bellevej that the remarriage at least of
child-widows was permitted until the decay of Hindu
civilisation which btgan in the nth century.
Of the Mahomedan emperors, Akbar took some steps
Akbar   forbids    ^or the  prevention   of  early marriages
dnldHttuxfege.        j^j,    anKmgst  the   Hindus    and   the
Mahomedaes. He forbade boys to marry isefore the
age of 16, and girls before 14, "because the offspring
* ** The idea of conception and birth as a taint, and the effect of
- sin in prior life, and the Idea that purification Is necessary s is the
outcome o£ aspiration for iramoitality, and of the belief that as long
as one's sin remains .unexplated, oae is born agalo la this world. Tib®
consequent necessity for the purificatory rite led to the recognition
of ira&fTiajgej which is the only rite prescribed for women as Iswlspens-
able. This is -the conventional religions ground on which marriage
became imperative on women belonging to the regenei»te classes,
The rational ground is also disclosed, though as it were tmSdeatal!yf
by those texts which direct their fathers to fm theif &«gbte» iff
marriage, belote tliey attain their maturity, 'lest they a»y yieW to
temptation." (Justice Hatiimswiisiy Iyer quoted by Mr. J- IX Rees in,
the mW-tewftt Cemtmyt, Oaober, 1890).
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